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The Virtual Summer Camp To Keep Kids … 

Smarter. Safer. Social! 
 

It’s no secret that parents worry about their kids’ social media involvement.  Here is a virtual 

summer camp that gets kids involved in their own online safety, engaging safely and directly with 

a newly patented online platform.  As part of their commitment to best practices in every industry, 

this program is endorsed by the National Institute for Social Media and provides a fun learning 

environment structured for age brackets 10-18.  ImageSAFE gives attendees three weeks of 

engagement and support, so ‘campers’ can experience how online image is affected through 

their own participation.   

The platform is a direct experience for kids to explore profile structure, social posts and online 

interaction. With extensive tools implemented to give access to digital learning and reporting, 

ImageSAFE has collaborated with industry experts to offer virtual campers and their parents an 

online experience that will provide heightened safety going forward in social media.  In fact, 

attendees and their parents may receive ongoing support and education long after camp ends. 

ImageSAFE is designed for real-time teen social learning.  Kids can participate in the virtual 

experience from anywhere.  With backgrounds in production and education, the team at 

ImageSAFE is able to see and fill the gap in social education for our youth. The virtual summer 

camp offers a full dashboard with access to modules, discussion boards, chat rooms, an 

interactive app, video presentations and more. ImageSAFE combines safety with savvy to give 

kids a better social experience! 

Offering two sessions in 2019: July 14 through August 3, August 4 through August 24. 
Registration opens March 1st.  Information & Registration: www.SafeImage.online 
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Boilerplate: 

ImageSAFE virtual summer camp gives attendees three weeks of engagement and support, so 

‘campers’ can experience how online image is affected through their own participation. 

Endorsed by the National Institute for Social Media, ImageSAFE has partnered with industry 

experts to provide extensive tools for digital learning and reporting. Our team has put together a 

patented online experience with access to modules, discussion boards, chat rooms, an 

interactive app, video presentations and more. ImageSAFE combines safety with savvy to give 

kids a better social experience! 

 
Dates: 
 
Two sessions in 2019: July 14 through August 3, August 4 through August 24. Registration 
opens March 1st.  Information & Registration: www.SafeImage.online 
 
 
Contact:  
 
Melissa Mathews, PR/Marketing:  mmathews.email@gmail.com (828) 545-2511 
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